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 Save money
 1.  Reputable nurseries offer free advice and 

can save you from costly mistakes.
 2.  Use magazines, books and the web as 

resources, or enlist a green-thumbed 
friend’s assistance.

 3.  Make your own decisions – Keep in mind 
that profit motives make some landscapers 
overzealous. 

 4.  Stick with what you want and can afford – 
you can always add more later.

 5.  Share bulk purchases with a friend (or 
combine mail-order purchases to cut 
down on delivery costs), and rent garden 
equipment with other gardeners.

 6.  Avoid impulse buying – When you visit the 
nursery, ask yourself: Do I really have room 
for these plants?

 7.  Comparison shop – Nurseries may differ in 
price and quality.

 8.  Self-reliant species are sometimes better 
buys than high-maintenance exotics.

 9.  Landscape with the mature size in mind,
or you may end up paying to move 
oversized plants.

 Dirt cheap
 10.  Test to see what your soil lacks and you 

won’t need to buy unneeded additives or 
the wrong plant.

 11.  Neutralise your soil’s pH – If it’s too acidic 
or alkaline, plants can’t take up nutrients, 
and fertilisers are wasted.

 12.  Collect manure – Some farmers give it 
freely. Let fresh manure age before using it 
or it may burn plants.

 13.  New plants need phosphorus for roots; 
leafing plants need nitrogen for structure; 
budding plants need potassium for fruiting.

 14.  Good soil is the key to healthy plants. 
Convert garden and kitchen refuse into 
humus and improve your soil’s health, 
aeration, and water-holding capacity.

40 Ways to Stretch your Landscaping Dollar

 Lavish lawns
 15.  Save on labour by leaving grass clippings 

on the lawn. 
 16.  Buy fertiliser in bulk.
 17.  Feed lawns in autumn when growth slows 

and roots can store the nutrients.
 18.  Leave grass clippings where they fall to 

return vital nutrients to the soil, reduce the 
need to fertilise and eliminate composting 
the clippings.

 19.  Seed lawns in the autumn – There’s less 
likelihood of humidity-triggered diseases or 
hard-washing rains.

2 0.  Disease and insect-resistant grasses reduce 
the need for lawn chemicals.

21.  Make your own insecticide – Water mixed 
with 1-2 percent liquid dishwashing soap 
kills soft-shell insects.

 Flower power
 22.  Annuals will give you color all season 

without the price tag. 
 23.  Save surplus flower seeds – In a cool, 

dry place, they’ll remain viable for four to 
five years.

 24.  Sow seeds directly in the ground, saves the 
outlay for potting mixtures, trays etc.

 25.  Mix annuals into your planting scheme – 
Perennials are an expensive investment, 
so purchase some of the bulk punnets of 
petunias and impatiens. 

 26.  If you buy perennials, plant vigorous 
multipliers, such as daffodils or lily-of-the-
valley, and in two to three years you will 
have three to five times as many plants.

 27.  Divide large clumps of perennials (hostas, 
daylilies and chrysanthemums) into several 
plants. Take root cuttings from easy-
to-grow shrubs such as pussy willows, 
azaleas, and forsythia.

 28.  Select species that grow naturally in 
your region to avoid such costs as extra 
watering, pampering through winter, and 
soil correction.

 Magnificent mulch
 29.  Mulch saves the time and labour spent 

on weeding. 
 30.  Mulch reduces watering costs, prevents 

erosion, provides climate protection, and 
improves soil.

 31.  Layer about 24 pages of newspaper in 
your garden bed, soak them with water 
then anchor them with a thin soil layer 
or other mulch.

 32.  Gather fallen leaves. Your garden will have 
a more balanced pH if you mix in a broad 
range of acid/alkaline leaf varieties.

 33.  Collect untreated sawdust from sawmills. 
It’s clean, easy to spread, and cost effective.

 34.  You’ll save $’s by buying bark by the 
truckload.

Plant and Prune
 35.  Wait for end of season sales – Tree 

planting is generally as effective in early 
autumn as in early spring.

 36.  Plant wind-resistant trees – Storms can 
cost you a huge tree-removal bill if you 
plant a brittle species such as silver maple.

 37.  Protect your foundations – Roots can 
damage concrete blocks, so plant large 
trees at least 10 metres from the house.

 38.  Good pruning can perform miracles on 
neglected shrubbery and save you the 
expense of replacements.

 39.  Camouflage eyesores – Plant climbing vines 
to hide a sagging fence or unsightly garden 
sheds. Check with your garden centre first 
to make sure you are not going to land 
yourself with a maintenance nightmare.

 40.  Make a septic tank goldfish pond – In most 
areas a septic tank bottom costs less than 
a fiberglass pond. Since the structure is 
underground, the only difference you’ll see 
is in the cost.    

Below – A weekend project carried 
out with careful planning and average 
experience. The total cost was $250 and 
the finished value was worth thousands.

L A N D S C A P I N G G A R D E N  Q U I C K T I P S
Investigate the cost of having a professional produce a design plan for your garden. Some garden centres provide the service for a nominal 
charge (anticipating that you will purchase supplies from them) or many have contact details for local designers and it is sometimes possible 
to get a plan produced (which includes the correct plants for the area) for a very realistic price – in some cases under $200! 

For low maintenance plant drought resistant shrubs which have limited growth and a structured shape.

If you install garden irrigation (which is very useful for young plants) consider a built-in timer. 

Investigate what grows well in the location of your property.

Densely plant garden beds with small shrubs and ground cover.

Include mowing strips on lawn to garden boundaries and edging around shrubs and trees (such as tree rings).

Pebbles or stone chip can be tidier than bark unless you re-bark every year until your ground covers takes over. Pebbles and stone chips will 
need refreshing, usually not quite as often as bark unless they are used on a slope or an area with high water run-off.

When you drive around your neighbourhood – take a note of the shrubs and plants which look neat and tidy and thrive in the district.

Introduce colour with shrubs – there are many attractive low maintenance NZ natives on the market – check with a garden centre located 
close to your property.

Work out the ultimate width of the shrub and ensure you or a tradesperson will be able to fit between the shrub and the external walls of 
your property for maintenance tasks.

When planting multiple shrubs which are not contained within a garden bed ensure they are planted far enough apart so when they are fully 
grown a lawnmower can easily pass between them. Most contractors base their price on the time it takes to mow a lawn – if they have to 
spend extra time navigating around inconveniently planted shrubs and trees, there will be an extra cost involved.

If your property is located on a noisy road and fencing plus hedging is too costly, you can consider a mound garden of earth on the roadside 
boundary. A mound with a minimum height of around 1.5m planted with ground cover, shrubs and some landscaping rocks can be a very 
effective sound buffer as well as providing an attractive garden feature. (One source measured the before and after results with a sound 
recorder and reported a 75% reduction of everyday annoying sounds coming from the road and a substantial muffling of the harsh or 
unexpected road sounds).

Weed matting can be useful in some areas however it is by no means maintenance free and can look very shabby if you do not regularly 
apply fresh layers of thick mulching material. Unless you plant a sizeable number of ground cover plants, many struggle to fully develop, 
and the more cuts you make in the matting, the more opportunities it provides for rogue weeds.

Watch out for shrubs or trees which send out roots to China.

Don’t become over zealous with polythene ground cover – it can substantially dry out the ground and many plants will wither and die from 
lack of moisture.

Weed matting a sloping garden is often unsuccessful as generally mulch washes away leaving unattractive bald spots throughout the garden.

Don’t mound up soil directly against the base of your building structures unless the surfaces are damp and rot proof.

Landscape before. Landscape after.


